Fax: (610) 857 9400
e-mail: sales@custominserts.com
or mail your order to:
Custom Inserts
PO Box 57
Pomeroy, PA 19367-0057
Phone: (610) 857 9200

Item

Qty

Item Code

Drawer Inside

Width (DIW)

Drawer Inside

Depth (DID)

Packing and insured delivery cost
in the 48 contiguous states.
For merchandise total of:
Up to $20
Add
$ 7.80
$20.01-$80
Add
$13.80
$80.01-$120
Add
$16.80
$120.01-$150 Add
$18.00
If over $150 - Add 12% of merchandise total.

HI308

If applicable, optional

Insert Height (IH)

Other

Price Each

Subtotal

CD/DVD/VHS Racks and Inserts

Display Cases

For all your entertainment media
storage, hanging or in cabinetry
drawers.Visit our web site or call us
with your requirements. We’ll help
you design and provide a free quote.

We fabricate all types of custom Display Cases. Fixed or adjustable shelving. Hinged and lockable doors available. 1/4” clear or
mirrored back. Contact us with your requirements.
Uses include:
• Antiques and collectables
• Models
• Sports memorabilia
• Jewelry and watches

Never-MT Soap Dispenser Conversion Kit & LDR Dispenser

Never fill the little bottle supplied with your dispenser again! Replace the soap bottle
with our kit and draw soap directly from your economy-size soap container in your base
cabinet. Fits all popular dispensers.
Order with our LDR Soap Dispenser.
Solid brass construction with a
powerful pump. Specify chrome,
brushed stainless finish or white.
Item Code
NMT
Conversion kit
NMTDSP
Soap Dispenser with NMT

Soap
Dispenser
Kit includes
tubing, check
valve, caps and
securing strap.
Your large
economy soap
container.

Ordering Instructions
Most of our products are built to your specifications and have many options available. When ordering, visit our web site at www.custominserts.com to
easily enter your dimensions, as well as select options. See tips on how to measure, organizing tips, FAQ’s and more. Order on-line, or print the
product’s Order Page and fax it to us. If you have any additional requirements, include these and our sales department will be glad to contact you. If you
prefer to order from this catalog, use our Order Form.
1. Copy our Order Form.
2. Enter your quantity, (we have no minimums unless stated in the Item Description) and Item Code.
3. If applicable, enter your drawers inside width (Label DIW) and inside depth. (Front-to-back) (Label DID)
Enter your Insert’s height (Label IH). Our standard is 2 1/2” unless otherwise stated. We recommend heights
of 2/3 your drawer’s inside height. For optional heights, specify in 1/8” increments up to 3 1/2” at no extra charge.
For inserts with floors, subtract from your measurements obstructions, such as handle screw heads and corner brackets.
We subtract 1/8” from your inside dimensions for Inserts with floors, and 1/16” from your inside dimensions for Inserts
that do not have floors. Drawers must be removable to install most Inserts.

Special Orders

The possibilities are literally endless. To place a Special Order, provide us with the following:
1. The intended use for your Special Order. (We may suggest other options or changes if we know this.)
2. Your sketch drawn clearly with all necessary dimensions. Label your drawer’s inside width DIW, (Drawer Inside Width), inside depth DID
(Drawer Inside Depth) and Insert height IH, (Insert Height). If you prefer to give us actual Insert dimensions, please label dimensions ACTUAL INSERT
DIMENSIONS, and add the note “DO NOT DEDUCT”. We subtract 1/8” from DIW and DID dimensions for Inserts with floors, and 1/16” if your
Insert does not have a floor. Allow for screws or hardware in your drawer box that may interfere when inserting your Special Order.
3. Some drawers do not pull out fully. Consider your glide loss, or the part of your drawer you can’t “see” when fully open. Your design should allow
access to this covered area. Your drawer must be removable to install your Insert.
4. Material thickness: For most Inserts, remember to include 1/4” for the thickness of each divider. We typically use 1/8” acrylic for our floors.

Terms and Conditions

1. To ensure accuracy, we do not accept phone orders. Order on our web site, or complete our web site Order Pages, print, and fax or mail us your
order. Do not fax twice or fax and send your order or it may be duplicated.
2. Custom Inserts will custom manufacture products based on your specifications. They cannot be returned for any reason except warranty repair.
Changes or cancellations are not possible once production has begun.
3. Most of our products are designed and priced according to depths of standard kitchen cabinetry. Custom Inserts reserves the right to choose
NOT to build any product for any reason.
4. All prices F. O. B. unless otherwise noted.
5. Payment must be at time of order placement unless prior approved credit. We accept Visa, MasterCard, American Express and Discover.
6. All product specifications and prices subject to change without notice.

